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Photo by Barker
Is this a Homecoming Queen contestant? Yes, David Mark Brown is one of 22

semi-finalists competing for the honor. Sponsored by K A Fraternity, he is
running to promote more interest in Homecoming.

‘Will; State Get a Male

Idnrllonmeoomnuag'(@ueenfi’
by Hilton Smith

One of the twenty-two semi-
finalists in the annual Home-
coming Queen contest lives on
Fraternity Court and is a mem-
ber of IFC.
He is one of the first, if not the
first, male ever to enter the
Homecoming Queen contest
here. It seems the rules of
entry do not contain any sex
stipulation.

In his application David
Mark Brown, sponsored ‘by

Dr. John K. Fairbank
China Expert

Kappa Alpha, explained why
he decided to run for Home-
coming Queen.

“I am not doing this to
make a farce out of Home-
coming or cause embarrass-
ment to my school or sponsor.
It is evident from the news-
paper article accompanying
this application that male stu-
dents have not only entered
but have won homecoming day
beauty contests at schools just
as prominent‘as NC. State,” he

stated.
The article he was referring

to w ansAssociated Press re-
lease eporting that Temple
University elected Marc Frantz
as Queen. At Western Connec-
ticut State College and the
University of Oklahoma males
won by votes, but in the end
were given separate titles.

“I am merely trying to add
a little spice to our. home-
coming day preparations and

..[Continued on Page 3/

China Expert will

Give Talk at Union
An authority on Communist

China will deliver a series of
public addresses at the Re-
search Triangle Universities this
week. .

Dr. John K. Fairbank,
Harvard historian and Con-
gressional witness on the most
heavily populated country 111
the world, will speak at State
on Thursday.

Caldwell Speaks

» To Paper
American corporations,

“which in some cases are doing
a better job of revitalizing than
universities, should not care
whether the current student
generation gets a haircut or
not,” Chancellor John T.
Caldwell said Friday.

He spoke to more than '100
business and professional
leaders at the 17th Annual
Pulp and Paper Foundation
meeting at State.

“This new generation is on
fire to make a better society.
After they are hired, and be-
fore they’re hired in some in-
stances, these young people are
going to make some different
decisions on our society than
did their predecessors.”

Caldwell, who drew a stand-
ing ovation from the business-
men, noted that opportunity

Industries
for students “is as great, or
greater, now than it was 200
years ago. The problems are
only different...this is a great
society—this American
society.”

However, he cautioned the
business leaders that the
youths of today sometimes
take a dim View of an
“Establishment that seems
committed to social injustice.”

He warned against general-
izing in regard to the nation’s
university students—“either in
blandly overly optimistic or
(overly pessimistic view.”

Most University students do
conform”to the value system of
the Establishment, Caldwell
indicated. But, he added, some
of those who do notfconform
“are among the bales?

(Continued on Page 8)

Dr. Burton L. Beers of the
NCSU history department, and
a former Fulbright professor to
Taiwan, said that Dr. Fairbank
“is the dean of ‘Sinologists’
who has been called to Wash-
ington many times for testi-
mony on Communist China_, ,ng ’r" __‘ nanu usv 1411 'i-JDL.

Fairbank is described in the
1966 issue of “Current Bio-
graphy” as “an old China hand
and one of the most respected
voices in the growing debate
over United States policy
toward China.”

He Will speak at the Union
Thursday evening at 8 pm. on
“United Stateéi Far East Rela-
tions.” He will make other
appearances at area schools
during the week.

As director of the East
Asian Research Center at
Harvard University, Fairbank is
credited with organizing one of
the most comprehensive China
study programs in the" free
world. '
A summa cum laude gradu-

ate of Harvard and a Rhodes
Scholar, Fairbank first went to
revolt-torn China in 1932. ,

He was a General Education
Board Fellow in Peking from
1933 to 1935 and served as a
lecturer at Tsinghua University
in the ancient capital or China.

During World War II, he
took leave of absence from the
Harvard University faculty to
serve in the OffiCe of the Co-

(Continued on Page 8)
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.GOV- Scott: Youth,

Prepare For Future

by Hilton Smith
“We need your support,

energies, brainpower, and
muscle. You need to prepare
yourselves to continue what we
are doing.”

This was the theme of
Governor Scott’s speech .to the
Living and learning Program
Thursday night. He emphasized
the role of education in prepa-
ration for the challenges of the
future, particularly the 21st
Century.

He summerized some of the
programs of education at State.
The 1969 General Assembly
appropriated $67.8 million for

' the next two years for State
for teaching, research and ex-
tension. He memtioned the
capital improvement program -
and study areas.

“Our purpose was to im-
prove the quality and quantity
in teaching for the students.
More than half the tax dollars
have gOne for teaching and
you.” stated the Governor.

“We hope you choose to
remain in North Carolina. If
you are going to make any real
contribution you will have to
assume responsibility in the
community.

“We are planning and work-
ing for the 21st Century, all

, the things that will be needed
in the year 2000 and beyond.
Great emphasis must be given
to planning ahead for all the
services that must be needed.”

He stressed that students

must be ready to grasp the
responsibilities that will fall
upon them.

“You will be the opinion-
makers of tomorrow who will
marshal opinion behind pro-
grams and ideas. It is up to you
to demand and expect them to
teach you everything they
know, to stretch yourself,”
said Scott.

He mentioned the various

extra-curricular activities on
campus as part of the overall
education of the individual,
such as concerts.

“You need more than a
storehouse of facts in your
head. You need to know what
life is beyond the books, for
the migrant worker or the taxi
driver. I think the Living-
Leaming Program is a good
way to-prepare.”

Special Photo
Governor Bob Scott

schools.

sold at the Erdahl-Cloyd Union.

14.

been sold at the Union booth.

80 Studean ‘ Will -

Go To. Peace March

Approximately 80 NC. State students have signed up to ride
buses to Washington for the Nov. 14 peace moratorium.

Beatrice Bradley, of the New Mobilization to End the War in
Vietnam, said that 39 students from Shaw and St. Augustine’s

» have also signed up for the trip. And around seven students.
from Meredith, Peace. and St. Mary’s are expected to
participate. She said other participants are expected at the girls’

“People are enjoying doing something that means
something,” she said from the booth where bus tickets are being

Reports from other committees across the state have been
optimistic. More than 400 have signed up from Duke where
ei t buses are reserved. Chapel Hill has negotiated for six buses
an about 300 are going from that area.

Reports are that colleges at Charlotte, Greensboro, HighPoint and Winston-Salem are actively recruiting for the trip.
Euticus Renn, state chairman of the project, said North

Carolina will easily realize its quota of 1,200 for the event.
Observers at State say that many students are not taking the

bus to Washington but will drive their own cars or hitchhike.
Renn said the North Carolina delegates will participate in the“March Against Death” from Arlington Cemetery to the Capitol

beginning at 8 'a.m. and continuing until noon on Friday, Nov.

He said placards bearing the names of the North Carolina
dead from the Vietnam 'War are being made here. North
Carolinians are being asked to wear name tags bearing the
folloiwng pledge: “I, —~———-—'
non-violence and non-provocation.”

Miss Bradley said that all the slogan buttons available had
———pledge myself ;.to absolute

Look

Editor

To } Speak ,’
Ernest Dunbar, senior editor

of “Look” magazine, will
speak at State today as part of
the current Black Symposium
lecture Series.
A Dunbar will hold a seminar
on “Black Expatriates” at 4
pm. in the Union Theater. He
will speak on “Black People
and the Mass Media” at 8 pm.
in the Union Ballroom.

His expose on the problems
of African students in the
Soviet
award in 1965 from the Over-
seas Press Club for “Best Maga-
zine Reporting from Abroad,”
and this year he won his
second such award for his arti-
cle on India’s agricultural revo-
lution. '

In 1964. Dunbar was
appointed to the newly-organ-
ized Advisory Council on
‘Africa of the U.S. Department
of State, a group set up to
contrlBute to U.S. policy
formulation for Africa.

He is the author of a recent
book, “The Black Expatri-
ates,”a Study of American
Negroes living abroad.

Union won him an.
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' 5-D Utilizing “Music

I To Unify Listeners

by David Buney
“We would'like to use our

music to bridge gaps,” explains
Lamonte McLemore of the
Fifth Dimension. He believes
that by blending such diverse
music as blues, hard rock and
country-western that the. group
may help in its way to pull
together the diverse groups
that dig these sounds.

So far, he says, it is “some-
how working.”

All this sounds nice and
hypothetical, but the youthful
multitude that gathered around
the stage at the end of Thurs-
day night’s concert in
Reynold’s Coliseum, clapping
and singing “Let the Sunshine
In” knew, or rather felt, just
exactly what Lamonte was
talking about.
How did this phenomenon

get started? “Well, we started
out as the Versatiles,” explains
Billy Davis. This name arose
from the fact that each mem-
ber of the group had a highly
different musical background
from any of the others, includ-
ing experience in opera, jazz
and blues.

“Johnny Rivers suggested
we update our'name,” Billy
continues, so the group wound
up as the Fifth Dimension—a
name, he belives which de-
scribes their multi-styled
approach very well.

The group agrees that their
sOund, which has changed and
evolved as they’ve worked with
different arrangers, began to
polish and crystallize with the
release of “Up, Up and Away.”

And nobody really expected
the song to do what it did. “We
were asked to pick the songs
'off the album we thought
might make hits.” Billy con-
fesses, “and nobody picked
that one...”

Since “Up, Up and Away”
the group has made hits of
other songs by Jim Webb as
well as material from Laura
Nyro and Jeff Collander, two
other young composers rising
swiftly in popularity.

Their most recent contribu-

Homecoming’s Coming

tor, Thomas Jefferson, will
soon be out on a single. The
Fifth Dimension thinks their
musical version of the Declara-
tion of Independence may be
their next big hit.

Who knows? It comes on
corny, but it may make some
people see this admonition to a
changing society as a somewhat
more relevant document thanthey had realized.

The group has a full .year
ahead of them. They’ll be
doing a TV special in April,
with full bookings in this.
country until they travel to
Japan for Expo 70
performances. .

They hope that Marilyn
McCoo, the member of the
group who has been hospital-
ized with appendicitis for the

Baha’i Group S . nsors

Film ‘A New
by Fereydoun Jalali

The Baha’i Club of NCSU in
conjunction with the Baha’is of
Raleigh will observe the 152nd
anniversary of the Birth of
Baha’u’llah, prophet-founder
of the Baha’i Faith, on Wed-
nesday, November 12.

As part of their celebration,
they will hold a public premier
shoWing of a new color film on
thé Baha’i Faith, “A New
Wind.” Documentary film
maker George C. Stoney,
whose films have won numer-
ous awards, set out to record
how the Baha’i belief in the

last two weeks, will be able. to 'rejoin them on the tour soon.
Although she was definitelymissed Thursday night, thegroup managed to pull off
most of their numbers without
too much rearranging. The
biggest problems, pointed out
Florence Larue. the remaining
female, arose on such numbers,
as “Stoned Soul Picnic,” which'
includes a’ duet of female
voices, and on certain solos
which she wasn’t too familiar
with.

But they took it all in
stride, keeping the audience
not just satisfied but quite
excited.

What keeps~such a diverse
* group together?—“Poverty,”
quips Lamonte.

unity of God, religion and
mankind is affecting Baha’i
communities around the world.

There will be continuous
showings between 7:30 and
11:00 pm. in the Union Thea-
ter on November 12.

The assignment was, ex-
plains Stoney,“...perhaps the
most difficult I have ever
attempted. For it required me
not only to concentrate into
less than half an hour of screen
time the feel and scope of a
world-Wide religious communi-
ty that is growing at a tremen-
dous rate, but to translate into

Top Singers Perform

TonightInF0CSeries
A quartet of top New York

opera stars will appear under
the auspices of the Friends of
the College concert series here
today and Wednesday.

Appearing at 8 pm. in
Reynolds Coliseum will be
Richard Tucker, tenor; Beverly
Wolff; mezzo-soprano; Frank
IGuarrera, baritone; and Phyllis
Curtin, soprano.

Friday, November 14
6:45 & 9:00 PM. "

Sight & Sound Film: “A Night To Remember” — Union
Theatre
Brass lantern Coffee

r“ y?‘GSUU “/1 ”JV 1. .1 .
House Concert featuring Mara Loves

from the Bitter End in New York. $.50 cover charge, —
8:00 PM.

Dance —: Bragaw Snack Bar (Residence Hall Cards°Required) __
University Players: “Zoo Story” — Bar-Jonah

Thompson Theatre

Pep Rally
Saturday, November 15

2:00—6:00 AM.
Dance—“The Pastels”—-Union Ballroom—$1.50 per person

9:30 AM.
Homecoming Parade through Raleigh

1:30 PM.
Homecoming Game—Houston vs. State—Carter Stadium

' ‘ 6:45 & 9:“) PM.
Sight 8: Sound Film: “A Night To Remember”—Union Theatre '

Weekend Movie: “Valley of the Dolls”-'—Textiles Auditorium
‘ . . 8:“), 9:00 & 10:00 PM.
Brass lantern Coffee House Concert featuringMara Loves $.50
cover charge— Thompson Theatre

8:00 PM.
Dance—“The Tassels” and “The Stax‘ of Gold”—Unio

Ballroom 8: Snack Bar
Sunday, November 16

Duplicate Bridge—Union
2:00 PM.

6:45 & 9:00 PM
Weekend Movie: “Valley of the Dolls”-Textile Auditorium

8:“) PM.
University Concert Series: Joel Andrews—Union
Universi Pla ers: “Zoo St

ty y pation—Union Gallery ‘Exhibit: Photography Com
” Jonah

Brooklyn-born Richard
Tucker is acknowledged as thenumber one “Italian” tenor in
all of the great opera houses of
the world today. He began his
singing career as a boy alto in
the Allen Street synagogue on
New York’s East Side and
worked his way to operatic
stardom as a Wall Street runner

(Continued on Page 8)
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"Mount Carmel is the World

Chicago, Illinois.

.....

55

The Fifth Dimension, minus one, nevertheless pulled off a highly successful
concertFriday night. In 1

visual terms the spiritual ex-
periences that unite people of
such incredibly diverse cul-
tures, standards of living and
degrees of education...No
single motion picture can do
the job required but we hope
we have made a start.”

The film shows how the
Teachings of Baha’u’llah are
transforming the individual and
community life of peoples in
Baha’i communities across the
globe.

Baha’u’llah, whose name
means “the Glory of God,”
was born in Tehran, Iran (then
Persia) on November 12, 1817.
For his religious teachings, he
was exiled from his homeland
and finally imprisoned in the
Holy Land in the then Turkish
penal colony of ‘Akka (across
the bay from present day
Haifa, Israel).

He died in 1892 and his
tomb is located at Bahji, near
Haifa. Not too distant on
Center of the Baha’i Faith. The
United States headquarters Of
the Faith is at the site of the
Baha’i House of Worship in
Wilmette, just north of
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I LEARNED
SOMETHING IN
SCHOOL TODAYMb:mm

sn.on«as
v-a"u o.ma.I...“mum

V

I SIGNED UP FOR FOLK GUITAR,
COMPUTER PROGRAMMING, STAINED
GLASS ART, 9IIOEMAI<IN5 ANDA
NATURAL F0006 wORKSIIOR.

I GOT 6PELLIN6, HIETORY,
ARITHMETIC AND Two STUDY Remove .

r \50 IDHAT I LEARNED THAT IUHAT
YOU SIGN UP FOR AND
MHAT YOU GET ARE TIL'fO
DIFFERENT

YOU’RE no FUN To BEAT,
CHARLIE BROIUNJEATING You
IS LIKE SEATING NOTHING!

new BUCKS
OD ”UMBER
Two It) THE
SEVEmHI ”IQHIKLYéIef'

met-tr? Ill

woeoezeo
aw mar
NEEDED SQ ,,
MAW nieces.
14E HIVE-co,
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’ YOUR SAY-

APO" Blood Drive .
December I .

To the Editor:
On December 1st and 2nd,

Alpha Phi Omega in coopera-
tion with the American Red
Cross will be holding a campus
blood drive.

Anyone interested in giving
blood must see the representa-
tive in his dorm to sign up.
Each donor must fill out a
pledge card and if under 21
must have a parential consent
form signed by his parent or
guardian. These forms must be
turned into the dorm repre-
sentative who will see that they
get back to APO. We will then
schedule a time for the donor
to report to give blood. We will
then return the cards to the

’donor who must present the
cards when he reports to give
blood. In case of any class
conflicts, valid classgrexcuses
will be given those who request
them.

0 e /1‘ Kiltg
Delicatessan

319 North Hills
Shopping Plaza
Phone 787-8993

(next to Winn-Dixie)
un-Wed—9 a.m.-7:30 p.m.

r—-—-',-fi

34..

1%..“
H

AT FIVE POINTS
A PRIVATE CLUB

LIMITED MEMBERSHIP

ESOUIRE BARBER w

SHOP

For the best, most
convenient

HA1RCUTS
81

RAZORCUTS

Budweiser.“on can 0

'I'hurs-Sat—9 a.m.-9:30 p.m 1

622 GLENWOOD AVENUE

In order to stimulate more
interest in the blood program,
APO has decided to organizethe drive on a competitive
basis. Four catagories will be
included in the competition,
and a plaque will be given tothe group in each category whichgives the most blood relative tothe number of active members
in the organization. The four
catagories will be as follows:
Residence Halls, Faculty, Fra-
ternities and private
organizations.

Many of the dorms have
already been contacted and
already have representatives.
We will be in contact with the
fraternities as soon as possible.
Private organizations wishing
to compete should call Monty
Bowman at Berry Hall,
832-9363, to get necessary
information and materials. Any
questions can also be answered
by calling this number.

Monty Bowman
Alpha Phi Omega

Professor Praises
Student Renters

To the Editor:
We rented our home, fully

furnished, to six engineering
students at N.C. State. We were
gone for - 13 months, came
back, found our house to be in
fine condition, not a scratch on
the furniture. The remarks of
our neighbors are all compli-
mentary with regard to the
students who stayed at our
home.
My wife had collected dona-

tions for the Muscular Dystro-
phy Fund drive before we went
to California. When the fund
'drive chairman called last year,
the student who answered the
phone said Mrs. Larson was
gone for the year, but he
would be willing to do it. He
did.
Many people thought we

used poor judgement when we
rented our home to college.
students. Thanks to the calibre '

and character of the students,
we consider our judgment to
be very good. We would rent to
college students again if the
need arose. Another N.C. State
faculty member, preparing to
go on scholarly leave, has
rented his fully-furnished home
to college students, based on
the pleasant experience we
had.

Roy A. Larson, Professor
Department of

Horticultural Science
Nixon’s Speech

To the Editor:
In your editorial on Presi-

dent Nixon’s speech concem-
ing Vietnam, you don’t seem
to know exactly what you’re
talking about. You appeared to
be pretty much on the right
track in your analysis of his
speech but then you ended it
by saying that we owe the
Vietnamese something after
ripping their country apart for
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five years. Vietnam had been
ripped up many years before
we entered the conflict. And
since we entered it, it has not
been us that has done the
ripping. It has been the com-
munists who have mortared the
cities, burned villages, and
murdered villagers who didn’t
go along with the communist
way of thinking. ‘

Since the United States has
been in Vietnam, the Viet-
namese standard of living has
been raised considerably. We
have helped them to rebuild
their cities and villages, we
have helped them to buildchurches, orphanages and hos-
pitals. And we have doctors
and nurses caring for their sick
and teaching them to caré forthemselves, along with chap-
lains who are bringing the word
of God to them. .

We have built highways and
airstrips linking the entire
country together for the first
time. And you call this ripping

- UNIVERSITY”

_ Blood Drive, Nixon , Free "U.

the country apart? You should
go see for yourself and find out
the real facts before trying to
influence the entire student
body with your ideas.

James M. Honeycutt, Jr.
Sophomore, Veteran

Free University
To the Editor:

Your headline in Wednes-
day’s Technician “NO FREE

was at the
least misleading. I would like
to make it very clear to you
and to the Student Body here
at State that the plan for a
Free University is far from
bein defunct.

e had an organizational
meeting Tuesday night at
which approximately thirty
people from State, Meredith,
and Broughton turned out, to
discuss the idea. Also in atten-
dance was a representative
from another group which has

(Continued on Page 4) o

Robert A. Freedman
President

clublike. .

all fashion . .

Richard B. Hardy
Vice President

All in readiness on November 9th . . . a
new man’s worldof fashion at Varsity
Men’s Wear. The setting is masculine,

. old-world panelling, louv-
ered..sh Ht.ters,__rglrf-l,ilce carpgting, hand-
some appointments. Famous roster of
distinguished labels and famed design-
er names are invitations to the man of
fashion for quiet, unhurried selection

. at Varsity Men’s Wear where you
”set your own pace whether your pref-
erence be traditional or trend-setting.
Selections are complete. imaginative.
Shopping will be an exciting experi-
ence. Browsing, too. will be rewarding
in an atmosphere of luxury. comfort
and attentive service- l'es. l'arsity .Ilen’s
Wear opens up horizons. all new. . .

. all yours .'

COME IN AND REGISTER
for a Linnett, Ltd. Suit to be given away during our
Grand Opening. Register Nov. 10th through Nov.
15th. You do not have to be present to win. Winner
to be announced November 17th.

of
The All NEW

hermit;

filings mm:

HILLSBOROUGH STREET AT N.C. STATE UNIVERSITY

iflaraity‘ film’s. mm

Clothiers of Distinction
Hillsborough Street at N. C. State University
- Open Monday 8. Friday Nights 'til 9



. . “There are increasing indications that a ‘college
5 ieducation’ is not an education at all, but only an
§;;5;;;§elaborate training session for a particular skill.

{Criticism along these lines generally finds the cause
,of this state of affairs to lie in proper student
motivation.”

The conclusion above was made by a group of

University in ’62 and identified in the library’s
archives as the Educational Policy Seminar
Subcommittee Report.

All that’s fine, but what’s the University done in
""535: the last 7 years to right the situation?

Answers to that question, or rather challenge,
depend entirely on who one asks. Department

heads, Chancellor Caldwell and the N. C. State
;.;S§E§3Record would probably indicate that such
"3': “relevancy” problems have been or at least are being
unmet soundly and effectively. Some faculty
members, on the. other hand, indicate continued

dissatisfaction to a high degree.
“"" But none of these people are among those who

discovers one day that it is not prepared to be the
next generation. Since the students are, ultimately,
the ones with something at stake, it seems that it
must be the students who make such
administratively uncomforatble changes.

“We are trying to destroy the ‘student as nigger’
condition,” indicates Donald Black, who is working
with Jeff Eastman to organize a Free University in
the Raleigh area (This should not be confused with
the Free U.’s sponsored by the YMCA and the Inter

,.,.,.,';Collegiate Association). Although they “recognize
§E§E§E§the need to learn skills, “these two State students,

State faculty members in a report submitted to the .

must suffer, at least directly, if the next generation .

(Continued from Page 3)
YOUR SAY-Free U. A

been working on a similar idea.
We plan to get together in the
grocurement of a meeting
ouse from the Episcopal

Deocese, and in obtaining
enough funds to begin

_ operation.
We are presently circulating

a petition among students on
all the eémpuses in Raleigh
calling for the recognition of a
need for an institution of this
sort, and in this way hope to

Raleigh community aware o
the project. .

The Free University will no
restrict its membership to an
group within the community
and will strive to represent th
interests of all those intereste
in learning.

We are collecting the signa
tures of those interested in
showing their support for the
idea of a Free University on a
petition which will be at the

make a greater segment of the Union on Friday.

,, “i ,A. i

O'\~\

.‘.'O
; \\«\\.

..

,.,.

that students want or need to know which either are
not made , available in the present educational
framework or are taught in such a distasteful
fashion that the potential impact of the experience
is lost in administrative details and rote exercises.

“The Free University is not in competition with
established educational facilities, but will augment
these institutions,” indicate the founders.

Since a successful meeting last Tuesday night of
the Interim Executive Committee, which includes
representatives from not only State but also
Meredith, St. Augustine’s, Shaw, and local high
schools—Broughton, Enloe and Sanderson, the
group has been soliciting signatures in the Union.

The purpose of the name-lists, explains Black, is
not to petition anyone but merely to present to the
Episcopal Diocese of North Carolina evidence of
sufficient interest to convince this group that the
Free University should be chosen as the “social

‘ services” group to be housed in the parsonage
formerly occupied by the Rev. Taylor Scott near
the State campus. However, “We don’t want to be
affiliated with anybody,” stresses Black, whose
group’s material had this for their explanation:
“A Free University is exactly what the same

implies: inexpensive, relevant, unstructured
education. Inexpensive, in that the only tuition
would be a small ($5.00) fee paid once per year to
provide for materials used by the student. . .
Relevant, in that the only guidelines for proposed
courses would be. . . moral and legal restrictions
imposed by society, and in that the course content
would, of necessity, be pertinent to the lives of the

“students.
“Non-fulfillment of the above criteria would§

result in- non-attendance by the students; ‘
Unstructured, in that a course may take any form; 2
from lecture, to seminar, to social involvement in§ 3
the community at large. No formal credentials will§ 5
be needed to teach a course since we seek n03 i
accreditation—onlyan interest in the subject, and a§ g
desire to share one’s knowledge with others.”§ j
Instructors would include area faculty members,5 §
professionals in the community and students with§ 3
special knowledge of some subject. '

If today’s editorial seems to involve a great deal? g
of comment and very little commentary, then so be§ :
'it—we are not so anxious to come out “gung-ho” forgggggg
the Free University as we are concerned that the £35555)
administrations of the local educational institutionsgg
and the Raleigh community may give this worthy §=
experiment less than a fair chance to realize itself.3§

Therefore, we encourage the community tog
regard this effort not as a threat of any kind or a§§
mere childish expression of generalized rebellion but;
as a possible source of ideas and methods, a sort of‘;§
“testing ground” for ideas in progressive education3§
which might be effectively utilized by;
“Establishment” institutions in their effort to
survive in a changing world. There is a localgggggggg
precedent for this—an informal Free University thatfsiiiiit
was organized a few years ago ,by some Carolinafi :
students was so successful that the program was§
officially “absorbed” into University curricula.

Similar successes have occurred all over thei .
country. Maybe Frank Zappa is wrong—maybe itg
CAN happen here. 55:35

Veteriiirs’ Day , Novembember 11

Tomorrow the nation observes Veterans’ Day
which commemorates the armistice at the end of
World War I and the end of the Second World War.
An observance of the end of a war always carries
more significance when the nation is engaged in a
war. '

Tomorrow all Americans ought to take time to
think about the servicemen in Vietnam, who are still
fighting a war. Whether one is fer or against the war,

2V
1-”hiss sx\

sift}f’l}
\

|.§\‘\

‘5
ll

the fact remains that there are Americans risking
their lives and dying in a foreign war.

These men must have many questions in their
mind about the war and about the support they
receive at home. Probably the biggest question they
ask is, Why are we engaged in a wan; which
apparently the President of the United States is
trying to disengage from? Is it worth risking my life
for? . .

Servicemen want peace iust as much as the
marchers in Washington this weekend. They
probably want it more than the peace marchers, for
they have more to lose if there is no peace...their
lives. There is not a person in the world who hates
war more than a GI. ‘

To all American servicemen we take this
opportunity to thank you for your service to our
country. And to all veterans we wish you well in
your present endeavors.
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Students Back Nixon Speechm

Greenwich, Conn.—Six out
of ten of the nation’s college
students back the President’s
speech on Vietnam, the College
Poll revealed today.

Moreover, another two out
of ten agree on the policy of
troop withdrawal, but expect
the President to set a definite

timetable, preferably within a '
year. Only 20 per cent, or two
out of ten students, would
withdraw immediately.

However, in a special
nation-wide survey of college
students conducted on 50
campuses after the President’s
last Monday night speech, the

College Poll revealed a general
disappointment with the talk
itself among college students.

“He really said nothing
new,” said a Rosemount Col-
lege sophomore. “Maybe we
ex ected too much. If he had
oered a cease-fire or a defi-
nite schedule, there would be

no 0 position at all.”
e College Poll survey alsorevealed the following studentattitudes:

—58 per cent of all studentsback the President’s de-escala-tion policy as presented in hisspeech.
—Another 21 per cent back

@352::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.-:-.::-.;e...H'h'S'W'fii-Wmeats:%x\%\‘3fi1“:;.-:52:'53:::33533%:statesamt-‘===‘°5==

To the Editor.
;aper, not under the letters to the editor column, but on the
'ack page, like the PAC statement. We further request that:igthere be no editing, since our letter is only 298 words long and:;:; PAC’s was 343. All underlined words should be bold-faced oriii; otherwise emphasized.

So that we may have the same ambiguity as PAC, the letter18
5;.;signed The Concerned Students Committee. But we sign our:;§=.jnames below:

Paul Deck
Ed Nelson

Bruce Cripps
Martin Winfree, Chairman

$335.:figmdfii53535333355333?

;:-:1:=:'

'éfiéfiiéfikisziz'fzi.
53535-

$353353:
We as members of the Concerned Students Committee, feelgiwe must answer challenges of PAC and the Technician in

regards to Nixon and the Vietnam war issue.
We believe that the wording of “Our Say” (November 7,{331969) should be changed somewhat; specifically, the first

i.- sentence should be changed to read. “President Nixon’s speechMonday convinced the American public that peace negotiations21in Paris have faded because Hano1 has stood in: thewayof:.g...,.,.,”.,.; .._ ...__ ._ ......

WENAVE JUST

’ONE WORD E0

, ENGINEERING

fl " (a Opportunity.

A4 I

-__AAAAAAA

' Opportunity to become deeply
involvedin earth'5 last frontier, the ocean.

Opportunity to apply all your abilities to
a wide range of challenging assignments in
shipbuilding, nuclear propulsion, nuclear power
generation, and heavy industrial equipment.

Opportunity for advanced degree or
research work with leading research centers
and universities.

And opportunity to enioy one of the
country's most pleasant living and vacation
areas.
Find out about immediate career opportunities for:
Mechanical Engineers Naval Architects
Electrical Engineers Nuclear Engineers
Marine Engineers Civil Engineers
Industrial Engineers Metallurgical Engineers
See our representative on Tues.,.,Wed NOV.1 1,12.

Hell be interviewing at the Placement
Office and will answer your questions about:

THE OPPORTUNITYCOMPANY
INSm

I neweoar news. meme 23603
I AWCW!" 05AAAAAAA "NCO INC

An equal opponuniry employer. U. 5. Citizenship required,

We request that the following editorial be put into Monday’s ,

.:.:t:a:z:5a;:aassesses:2:::e:e:s:s:e:e:e:e:e:e:e:seas;:;:as:é:;:a;:;:;:msszézassszsss

“rum?"

eeeeeeeeeeeeeee'2?---..drtzfizizitizititizi.-.;.-.;.-.-.-. : ‘-:-'-:-:-:-$:1".-::::::..;;.-.n:..-:-:-:::-:-:-:3:::="

Another Opinion On Vietnam
progress.” According to the nationwide Gallup Poll (which,
incidentally, questions more than fifteen persons), 77% of the
nation supported President Nixon, 17% had no opinion and
only a minority of 6% were against his policies.

It seems ironic that the very groups that are bent on ending
the war immediately are the ones that only succeed in
prolonging a just settlement. They will not be satisfied Until
Hanoi has complete control of South Vietnam. The Vietnam
Moratorium only shows North Vietnam that her allies in
America work unceasinly to deliver the people of South
Vietnam to Hanoi’s doorstep. President Nixon has a plan that
will allow the South Vietnamese to turn back the communist
a ressors and determine their own form of government. The
ietnam Moratorium Committee’s plan ends the war, but it

seals the fate of millions of innocent Vietnamese men, women
and children at the hands of the Viet Cong and the lives of
40,000 American servicemen will have gone for naught. So,
should we be so foolhardy as to comply with your (PAC’s)
demands, when you read in the newspaper about another
“purge of Vietnamese war criminals” or a mother asks you why
her son died fighting for the right of selfldetermination of the
South and yet it was dictated that this was never to happen, we
hope you have some answers. You always do.

—The Concerned Students Committee
'$:§:§:§:§:F:§5:3:3:35.4355.

lege student said:

backing the
November 15th peace rallies

{5555 will go on as scheduled. Most
3553? students do not feel peaceful
3:355 demonstrations
35:53 Hanoi’s postion. The campus
35555 consensus is that Hanoi will

never negotiate, in any event.
I‘e’n. . ..i; 'e'e'eeeee.'..::':f:§:?‘.'

the President’s program in
principle but feel a defmite
timetable should be set.

—Most students feel sympa-
thetic toward the President
personally even if they dis-
agreed with the speech con-

g‘stent The College Poll shows

that President Nixon’s own
1mage has been enhanced by
325§this speech. A St. Peter’s Col-

“He’s been

that the “no Ipr
has greatly he the”anti-war
attitudes on the campus.

Previous College Poll studies
have shown that most students
backed a de-Americanization
policy as far back as last fall.

The turning over of the fight-
ing to the South Vietnamese
first proposed by Senator
Robert Kennedy has had
strong campus backing. Thus,

COLLEGE POLL
THE MOST AUTHENTIC AND ACCURATE COLLEGE

STUDENT POLLING RECORD IN AMERICA
A‘.

By Greenwich College Research Center

fair and honest' with us. He’s
5;; doing the best he can.”

—Despite campus consensus
President, the

will affect

—The activist students feel

to most students, the Presi-'
dent’s speech provided no new.
means. But his forthright and
impassioned appeal obviously
struck a sympathetic note with
most collegians at this time.

The College Poll, the con-
tinuing study of college stu-
dent opinion, is conducted by
the Greenwich College Re-
search Genter, Greenwich,
Conn.

Engineers! Would you rather start your career
in management and practice engineering
instead of starting in engineering and
working up to management?

Management flaw--

in later at

Experience in papermaking is not necessary: we'll train you. Within 6 months after
you join us. you will be given full charge of an engineering staff section or direct re-

/ sponsibility for a production unit or department.
We will interview at the Student Placement Office

MONDAY. NOV. 17

as and MS degree in one. ca. 115, 1515. ME. Pulp and Paper Technology. and
MBA's with BS in any technical discipline. We have opportunities in:

I MANUFACTURING PLANT MANAGEMENT
I PLANT MAINTENANCE MANAGEMENT
I PRODUCT ENGINEERING
I PLANT INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING
I PLANT CHEMICAL ENGINEERING.

Already 10th largest industry in the U. 5.. papermaking is exploding with new
growth. And Charmin, as a producer of personal paper products only, is a paceset-
ter in the segment that15 growing 3 times faster than the total industry!
Charmin's entire operations are alive with new methods. new ideas. new processes.
new product concepts—and Charmin engineers are in the forefront of these develop-
m.ents Now, as our marketing area expands beyond 45% of the U. S. populationwe
need more engineers capable of bold new thinking.
Our rapid growth. combined with a practice of promotion from within. provides out-
standing advancement opportunities. We must significantly increase our manage-
ment organization in the next few years. providing opportunities at all levels in the

W / organization. Your progress will be closely followed. since our technically trained. management group is comparatively small.
Choice of four locations. GreenBay. Wisconsin; Cheboygan. Michigan; Mehoopany.
Pennsylvania (near Scranton) or our new Cape Girardeau. Missouri plant that has
just gone into production. If hunting. fishing. or skiing are hobbies. your choice of
locations can put you into an area rich in resources for your favorite sport.
Sign up at the Placement Office new. and find out more about a future with us.
“(11're interested in talking with you even if you have graduate school plans or

, a military obligation. Note: You must be a U. s. citizen. .
An Equal Opportunity Empioyer—M/F

llhaimin Paper

A SUBSIDIARY OF THE PROCTER & GAMBLE CO.
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Nurds Pick Up 9 First Downs To Grebes 7,

Grebe Owner Charges “Professionalism”

by DennisOdiorne
With the help of a pro-

fessional athlete, the Lowly
Nurds defeated the Mighty
Grebes nine first downs to
seven in Saturday’s Annual
Grit Bowl.
The contest, the third be-

tween the two teams, was
played as Publication’s Cen-
tennial Year Celebration game.
The color and pageantry of
amateur football was high-
lighted by magnificent halftime
performances of the Barb
Grimes Marching Kazoo Band.
Stirring renditions of the
“Mickey Mouse Fight Song”
and “Onward Christian
Soldiers” were led by Drum
Major Hal Barker and Schultz,

. aided by the chorus.
Big Daddy George Panton,

owner of the Grebes said after-
wards, “We won a moral vic-
tory yesterday on the gridiron.
We had a true amateur team.
WKNC used “professional”
football players and had the
audacity to practice.
“We scored more first

downs than had been scored in
all previous contests. Wait until
next year when we too will use
professional players.”

The game started off as a
defensive battle, with the
Grebes dumping quarterback
Jim Armstrong repeatedly for

large losses. The second quarter
saw a reversal of procedure, as
the Nurds managed to dig up
platoon to replace their
wounded warriors.
It readily became apparent

the Nurds had practiced prior
to the game, a practice ACC
commissioner Jim Weaver will
soon be investigating. The prac-
tice and professional athletes
made the game degenerate into
a real football contest.

Score at halftime was four
first downs to two, in favor of
the Nurds.

Mighty Grebes moved the
ball most of the third quarter,
with Rick Curtis and Tiny Tom
Canningpr‘oviding the pass-run
balance which the first half
lacked.

Canning intercepted four
Nurd passes in the third quar-
ter, a record exceeded only by
the Nurds’ pro, Marcus Martin,
who picked off nine of Curtis’s
unerring tosses.

The Grebes concentrated on
short completions and long
interceptions in the third
period. The Nurds concen-
trated on dirty play in the line.
They were crass enough to put
two or three men against
Mouse Gukich, half of the
Grebes front-four.

Fourth period action saw
the Nurds emerge as an effec-
tive fighting unit, even if they
couldn’t play. Power plays
behind the flying wedge proved

“MW
IN R'ALEIGH'S
CAMERON VILLAGE

WK
Store Hours: l0.:00 to 5:30

Monday 8. Friday 10:00 to 9:00

Tradition
Takes a Turn

For Tomorrow

VAN H EQSEN’

417
Van Heusen turns the clock ahead to a great classic

with contemporary flair. Famous “417”
dress shirt now with dual-button cull, new

Brooke collar with narrower thrust. Excellently
crafted in 65% Dacron‘
broadcloth in a fine color assortment. 7.50

v'v

polyester, 35% cotton

good for two first downs.
Marcus Martin made three
more.

Moose Hollis, who played a
filthy defensive game, caused
his team to forfeit a TD, the,
only one in three years.

Moose said, “First of all, the
Nurds-Grebes game is scored
on first downs. In the recorded
history of the Grit Bowl, there
has never been a TD. In the
Nurd-Grebe Convention, no
provision for a TD was made.

. Many of us on the Nurds felt it
would be too demoralizing to
score a TD, and a bunch of us
weren’t. up to setting a prece-
dent. Therefore I was charged
with the responsibility of pre-
venting us from getting any
touchdowns, and thus fouling.
Breaking Bumey’s jaw was my
last resort I only had to use it
that once. (A 98 yard play\got
called back.)

B-Ball

Game

Cancelled
We know you can’t find

any story about the
Fr osh-Varsity basketball
game. The game was never
held.

Three thousand or so
fans who turned out for
the contest found the
Arena had been fumigated
during the day. The poison
settled to the floor, leaving
a thick oily coating, and

' the game was cancelled.

Student Senate President
Eric Moore kicked a very
unusual punt in the third
quarter. It netted a minus two
yards, with no runback.

Other outstanding players in
the game were Henry White’s
dog, Schultz, who received the
Marcus Martin Award for being
everywhere when unnecessary
(usually pulling the Meredith
Moral Support Section with
him). He was, as most line-
backers have been described
“all over the field,” according '
to Head Defensive coach
Roamin’ Jack Cozort.

Henry White and Rick
Curtis teamed up to “almost
make” a pair of touchdowns
on long pass plays. Curtis con-
nected
Marcus Martin, however, on
several occasions.

Coach Bill Dooley said after
his team’s 61-11 victory Satur-
day, “The Grit Bowl over-
shadowed us somewhat...”

successfully with.

Photo by Barker
The Head Grebe and KNC’S Sports Director show

how friendly disagreements were settled in the
contest.

Tigers Win Soccer Match 2-1-

by Jack Count
The State soccer team

closed out its season Saturday
with a heart-breaking 2-1 loss
to Clemson. Clemson’s winning
goal came on a penalty kick.

Clemson actually had two
kicks for the winning margin.
They missed a penalty kick,
but the official said that State’s
goalie had moved; and Clemson
was given a second try. This
time the goal was good.

State coach Max Rhodes
expressed disappointment with
the loss. g, .

“We played one of our bet-
ter games,” Rhodes said. “We
deserved the win, but Clemson
got all the breaks.”

Edwardo Polli scored State’s
goal to run his season total to
seven. Mark Rubish, an All-
America last year, scored both
goals for Clemson.
Rhodes was pleased with

the performance of the State
uad throughout the last half

.0 the season.
“Our team came on real

strong in the last half of the

season,” Rhodes commented.
“Injuries had really hurt us
earlier in the year. We had as

. many as three starters out in
four games. Our last game was
the first time we had the whole
team together.”

With the conclusion of this
season, Rhodes looks opti-
mistically toward next year.
“We will lose three starters, but
things still look fairly good,”
he noted. “Our top scorer Polli
will be back to help us out.”

Uillag

presents

e Dinner Oheatre
(Located near RaI-Dur Airport}

Monday and Tuesday nights—5 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Choice of 3 meats, 4 vegetables, and

a delicious assortment of salads and relishes.
Hot bread—c9ffee or tea—dessert

All served in a most pleasant atmosphere.

$2.00
SO LOAD UP STUDENTS AND WME TO THE

HICKORY HOUSE

RESTAURANT

on Highway 70 East between Raleigh & Garner

Aside from the buffet, we have a varied selection of
FRESH SEA FOODS AND CHAR-BROILED STEAKS

THE WIT’S END PLAYERS ;

“lllul orlPrinl" ur"

“Tmissefllilfllhulhlg‘lperindicul"
Brisgue, Wild Satire that ZAPS Everybody-Everything!

ROAST BEEF BUFFET DINNER- LIVE SHOW:
SPECIAL §TUDENT RATE
(this week only)
$4.85 per person + tax
(except Saturday

CALL NOW FOR RESERVATIONS
OFFER GOOD ONLY THIS WEEK (Nov.‘1fi14)

Student Night Buffet ‘

(All You Bag Eat)

787-7771

’6“ {$9
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gw Homecoming
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The Grebes Won A Moral Victory ..

'Photo by Caram
” The line up. It may look unprofessional, but if you check closely you’ll see
the Nurds.’ pro, Marcus Martin to the left of center.

Photo by Cararn
Roamin‘ Jack Cozort,

Photo by Cam, assistant Sports Editor,
The Head Grebe, George Panton, exhorts his team wonders where the action

to “Fight Fiercely.” He desired a win for the gipper, went as he !00k5.f0’ a pass
but professional tactics denied him the victory. thrown behmd Inm-

0
Photo by Caram

Beki Clark, layout
. . Ph°t° by cafam personnel, has Hilton

P8111 (M0088) “0th PfOtCCtS 31m Mm! ,Whfle Smith held firmly in checkEli Gukich applies a blitz during Saturday’s game. as Grebe Mascot.

"hoto by Barker
The lineup for today’s game is as follows: The Grebes intermingled

with the Lowly Nurds. This was the friendly group shot before the Grit Bowl. '
Intramural Dixie Clafiic ,. . r _ . _ _ W . . 4 W OPEN 7 AY A w

Basketball Tournament: ”‘3‘?“ 39(1le BM} ED ARD N S “E O NER D S EEKNate Entries are now being accepted EESEQE'J'E i338 ' S . A"' for the Dixie Classics Basket- [alarm IIEIIIJE—j ocmusse a meme“ .3!» 9r; , oALL FOODS PREPARED
ball Tournament at the'lntra- mammal—lulu [are FOODS . x 0 TO TAKE OUT
mural Department. Deadline -, ggmgglgubjgafigg a ‘
f t " 'II b 5 . ., ' ‘ .
T‘L‘urila;‘f§o‘3;mbef 13th:}. Wamggg,.,elgggg}e . remnant Pumas» ’ “'V‘" ”W"will be a meeting of all team Human "mum II THE ORIENTAL ‘3. ‘03 H'LLSDOROcaptains, Wednesday, Novem- mum Llii hlfihlltJLl'! "INNER ’. ,'0 ber 12, Room 211, Carmichael Big? F3938 [mam—4 , ‘ ,5: 8 32-7867Gymnasium at 8 pm. Play will ljilidm
begin Monday, November 17.

Ell/801V75 Restaurant
NIGH’I‘LY SERVING COLLEGE

Com/m (ml, ulna/4.

All Elie Buttermilfi PancaEes

you Can Sat
K \ l ‘\.\\ _ r [/5

. g ’ \-
Downtown Accrbss" rro‘m vvachqua Ddlurx

227 South Wilmington Street ONE LEADS TO TWO,
Two LEAD TO THREE,, , ,_ THREE LEAD TO FOUR,

. ‘ AND FOUR LEAD TO MORE.
, ‘ WELL KEEP ‘EM

REACH - comma As FAST As
' the students, YOU CAN SAY.' and faculty "OH MISS"through . STACK 'EM UP—. Technician No SEE How FARClassified “II "as “u!Ads. (next to Cardinal Theater) YOU CAN GO.

RidgewOod Shopping Center(OllEGE (behind Meredith Collegel TUESDAY
.PAIN‘I’ 8. BODY SHOP —_ DINNggfisng-ZCIAL: 5 [MIL tofhpm. Every Day
mam sow N 0mm “"4“ ”5"" ‘V' ”a“:ELBHC .. of any of the following platters:a .> - , -

.. ‘°""°“ “'5 5-, “women STEAK ................... 99‘ ”$523436" ' with French Fries, Cole Slaw, Rolland Butter
. _ '5 Ripn|fls FRIED CHICKEN . . .' ................... 9- "' . ’ ' with French Fries, Cole Slaw , 1901 run "If 'flfSTMIMHT HI"! "I! BRIE!” Bill! 500’. "

~ / FRIED snniw BASKET ................ 1.30 WWWwith French Fries, Cole Sleei, Hush Puppies
gm; , ' mama“; . . .5. . .é. . a. ........... .2, House of Pancakes‘ ' W F ' law as» ‘ em
res"- 32:32:10.: *\ ””‘ "" °°“ “m“ "" '°° Restaurants"‘ STEAK PLATE—5 oz ................... 1.35.022 S. SAUNDERS _ with French Fries. LettuceendTorneto Dressing 1313 HmeOI'OIflI'I Si.
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“Mara Loves,” a new and highly successful folk group, will be singing in
Thompson Theatre tonight through Friday at 8 pm. as part of the Union’s
“Brass Lantern Coffee House” series. ‘ 1

Professor film Fairbanks

,Red China TalkWednesday
(Continued from Page I) ‘

ordinator of Information and
with the Office of Strategic
Services, a forerunner to the
Central Intelligence Agency
(CIA).

From 1942 to 1943, he
worked as special assistant to
the U.S. ambassador to Chiang
Kai Shek’s government in
Chungking. He returned to
Washington in 1944 to work
with the Office of War Infor-
mation, acting occasionally as
Far Eastern operations.

Chancellor

Speaks On

Students

[Continuedfrom Page I)
today’s college youths are not
as familiar with the Bible as
intellectually.”

He conceded that many of
ers have difficulty interesting
students in accepting jobs in
private enterprises.

Caldwell urged corporations
to give the students more lee-
way in “life styles” and work
goals.

He cited such books and
movies as “The Graduate,”
“The Man in the Grey Flannel
Suit” and the “Death of a
Salesman” as including striking
examples of what today’s
youth finds wrong with con-
tem ra socit .

. industry." " I ._

6 E. Martin St.

He returned to China in
1945 as director of the United
States Information Service
there.

Fairbank made Far Eastern
field studies in 1952-53 and
during 1960.

Fairbank came under attack
of the McCarthy Committee in
the early 1950’s. ncan.u-o_o_ ''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''...............................

deputy director in charge of. :3-

Photo

The Second Annual Triangle
Photography Competition isnow underway--all you aspiring
photographers get a move-on as
today is the final day to submit
works.

Sponsored by the Erdahl-
Cloyd Union Gallery Commit-
tee, the competition is open to
“any regularly enrolled college
or university student in the
Raleigh-Durham-Chapel Hill
area. Contestants may_ submit
up to three works to the jury;
Mr. Blaine Eldridge of the
Department of Art at Western
Carolina University is the judge
of this year’s competition.
Awards run as follows: First-
$35.00, Second-$20.00, Third-
$10.00, and best Photo-Essay-
$35.00. '

Even if you don’t'take one
of the top prizes, you may be
picked to exhibit. Exhibition
offers two advantages in that
your works are on public dis-
play and in that they might be
purchased.
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Raleigh, N. C.
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Custo- Valletta.

SUITS - SPORTS COATS — TROUSERS

MADE — TO —— ORDER

J. D. SNAKENOUIG, Owner

* Western Boulevard

Barber Shop
'Horton Mills - “Charles, Callahan

Dial 834-7930

Week Days 8 am. to 6 pm.
Saturdays 8 am. to 5:30 pm.

3909 Western Boulevard

a..-

Among his books are “The
United States and China,”
“The People’s Middle King-
dom,” “Trade Along the China
Coast,” and “East Asia: the
Great Tradition” which he co-authored with Dr. Edwin O.
Reischaeur, ambassador to
Japan under President
Kennedy.

14:13:22;“23332-24:. ..

Contest
Those interested in entering

the competition may reQuest
entry blanks and a copyrof the
rules from Conrad Weiser at
the Union. Remember to
hurry today’s the last day.

FOC Presents

Opera Stars

(Continued from Page 2)
and proprietor of a silk-lining
business in Manhattan’s gar-
ment center.

Today the Metropolitan
Opera’s highest-paid and top-
ranking tenor, he has sung
more than 450 performances
with he company in his home
city and on nation-wide tours.
He was the first American
tenor ever to record in Milan’s
historic La Scala, and he was
awarded the State of Israel’s
first “Artistic and Cultural
Award.”
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Cate Night Snacks?

Why travel further when the best in sandwiches
and meals are available at the

@AWTEWZ'W

[RESTAURANT
1920 Hillsborough St. ‘

LOCATED ACROSS FROM THE BELL TOWER

—Breakfast anytime
—Anything on the menu to take out
—Within easy walking distance of campus

LUltq sdflcbmlge?

(Continuedfrom Page I)
make up for any interest lost in
our football season during the
two open dates. I seriously
believe that my entry will
cause considerable interest in
homecoming at our Uni-
versity,” he said in his appli-
cation.

“1 don’t feel like the ego of
coeds would be damaged if I
did win but it would be dif-
ferent. It depends how I do at
the coffee hour Monday when

‘ they choose the ten finalists.
According to Brown, if he

wins they are going to design a
special outfit that he can wear
during the parade and home-
coming, probably red and
white. To compensate for sex
appeal candy will be thrown to
the parade crowd. The dress

EducationBuilding'NamedforPoe
State will name its new $4.5

million school of Education
building for Clarence Poe, a-
leading 19th and 20th Century
adVocate of a New South and
edUcation.

Chancellor John T. Caldwell
announced that the high-rise
structure now nearing comple-
tion will be called “Clarence
Poe Hall.”

Caldwell noted, although
Poe never attended colilege
himself, he fought a life ong
crusade for better educational
opportunities for all of North
Carolina’s citizens and for the
children of other Southern
states--. .

o e '
_ Classrfred Ads
CRAIG 8-Track car stereo units.
Two speakers, 90 day warranty.
$65.00. Call 833-1841 after 5:30
pam-
Experienced Stenographer desires
typing assignments for home office.
Dot Warden 833-1936 or 787-8651.
HOMECOMING CORSAGES from
the Horticulture Club. $1.50;
Phone 755-2686 days and
833-4204 nights and weekends.
NEED EXTRA CASH? Direct
Sales. No guts necessary. Call
834-7426. ,
HELP! Would buy or borrow Anne
Grey’s book, MAMMALIAN
HYBRIDS published by Common-
wealth Bureau of Animal Breeding
and Genetics, 1954, call 834-4664.
WANTED—Student to compile list
of students, their class, address and
field, for use in corporate recruiting
and educational mailings. Work at
your leisure. Write MCRB, Div. of
Dart Industries Inc., 12011 Victory
Blvd., No. Hollywood, Calif.
91609.

l Male HOmecoming Queen?

may be as Cleopatra or a fairy
princess.

“I think my chances of
winning are extremely good. I
am the most original con-
testant. I believe when the stu-

Homecoming Semifinalists-

dent body finds out, I will get
the grass roots support.

“I would like to formally
thank the fraternity, and Blue
Key for selecting me as a semi-
finalist.”

Anne Davis, Sigma Nu; Peggy Seymore, Alexander Hall;Barbara Walters, Freshman Cheerleaders; Betty Arnold, MetcalfHall; Lynne Davis, Sigma Kappa; Glenda Tilley, Alpha PhiOmega; Coleen Holden, XiSigma Pi. ‘ ' 'Melinda Davis, Turlington Hall; Marion Evans, Sigma Chi 9Anne Owens, Delta Sigma Phi; Wendy Heath, Citizens forWendy Heath; Lin Hanser, Sigma Alpha Epsilon; GwendolynGarvis, S.A.A.C.'; Priscilla Jo Alford, Arnold Air Society.Virginia Wilkinson, Owen Hall; Anne Boyd, Circle K; MaryCaldwell, Theta Chi; Martha Walker, Bagwell Hall; Linda Atkins,Monogram Club; Bren Redding, Varsity Cheerleaders; Carolyn
Edwards, Sigma Kappa; David Mark Brown, KA.

Poe was editor of “The Pro-
gressive Farmer” for 57 years
and waged campaigns for
better agriculture and health
with education as the founda-
tion stone. .

Born in Chatham County in
1881, Poe served as a trustee of
State. Over the years, he was
awarded honorary doctoral
degrees at the University of
North Carolina at Chapel Hill,
Wake Forest, Clemson, Wash-
ington College and N.C. State.

THE LIBERAL ARTS COUNCIL
will meet Tuesday at 7:30 in 168Harrelson to discuss Student-
Faculty relations.
STAFF OF WPAK/WKNC-FM will
meet tonite at 6 in station studios.
THE GREEN SHEET for Nov. 10
was in error by listing Gylan Kainon Nov. 11. He will appear on Nov.
18, 1969.
THE EXPERIMENT IN INTER-
NATIONAL LIVING is accepting
applications now for its programs
abroad. A limited number of bro-
chures are available in the Union
Program office. See Mrs. Tate or
Richard Shackleford.

THE N.C. STATE COLLEGIATE4-H CLUB will meet Thursday at7:30 in Room 308 Ricks.
THE AGRONOMY CLUB will notmeet Tuesday night.
THE LEOPOLD WILDLIFE CLUBwill meet Tuesday at 7:00 inGardner 3533. Dr. Barkalow willpresent slides.
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The new seven-floor build-
ing which will memorialize Poe
will include 154,422 square
feet of teachin'g, laboratory,
library and office space on
seven floors.

Poe Hall will house the
Departments of Adult Educa-
tion, Psychology, Industrial
and Technicial Education,
Mathematics and Science
Education, Agricultural Educa-
tion and Guidance and Per-
sonnel Services.

THE PROGRESSIVE ACTIONCOMMUNE will meet Monday at8:00. in Bar-Jonah. Plans for
Washington Action will bediscussed.
THE ACS will meet Tuesday at7 :00 in 102 Page. Agromeck pic-
tures will be taken.
LOST: Brown leather billfold near
Carmichael. Reward: Must have itback. Donald P. Carter, Room 254Owen.
THE N.C. STATE POLITICS CLUB
will meet Thurs. Nov. 13, at 4:00 in, 252 Union. Officers will be electedfor the 1969-70 school year.
THE AIIE will meet Wed., Nov. 12,
at 7:00 in front of Riddick for ridesand directions to Spanish TraceApartments. Refreshments.
AN OLIVE GREEN CORDUROY3/4 length coat and pair of fur linedblack leather gloves taken by mis-take at Harris Cafeteria. Gary L.Evans 832-9131.
STATES MATES and Grad Dameswill meet Tuesday at 8 pm. inUnion.
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chilled salad.

Heap big deal! Even Sitting Bull at Little
Big Horn never had it so good! Chief-size
hamburger steak, crisp French Fries,

‘l‘helnternational
House—oi Pancakes
Restaurants

1313 Hillsborouah St.


